25.19 VIe have considered \vhether a third family group home should be
proposed, given the success of the present ventures. We have argued
against this prcposc:;.l, conside:r-ing that IC:lllJ• of the mer~ stable c~ldre:J.
could be directed to enhanced fostering opportunities and that the more
unstable children would be better cared for in a slightly larger residential
group "ri th the benefits of improved staffing.
26.

Residential Care provided by the Voluntary Sector

26.1

La Preference Voluntary Home

La Preference is a voluntary children's home situated in f;'t ~.fartin, to
the north east of St Helier. It has accommodation for twenty children of
all ages from 0 to 20 plus. At the end ·of March there were sixteen
children in residence. Children are admitted up to the age of 17 years.
They are expected to stay at the home for a considerable length of time,
and currently tvro have resided there for ten and t,·,elve years respectively.
Six of them are over sixteen years of age.
'
26.2

La Preference was founded some 28 years ago by
the
of the present Superintendent
runs
the home with her husband and they hve been in ~ost for 10 years, following
3 years with the previuus Heads. La Preference is a registered charity
and is managed by the Vegetarian Society based in England. There is a
local executive committee and the Children's Officer is a member. It is
a condition of admission to the home that the children will accept the
vegetarian diet. Apparently there is ~o problem about this. Currently
the fees for La Preference are £36 per week and all the children are
admitted from the Children's Section. Considerable fund ·raising activity
is undertaken on behalf of the home by various voltuatary bodies, eg Lions,
Rotary. The home needs to raise at least £12,000 per year from fund
raising, and together with subscription income this is more than adequate
to balance the books.
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26.3 The children's home is converted from a large family house to which
various adaptations have been made. Through generous donations the ground
floor has been extended to the front to provide a playroom facility on one
side of the front door and an extended dining room on the other. A major
project to build a separate wing providing five units of bedsitter accomodation for adolescent girls is just completed. There are two double
bedsitting rooms and one single. The young people have their own entrance
to the accommodation and do not need to pass through the main house. At
the time of the visit 5 of the older girls had just moved into the unit
with a consequent re-organisation of the bedroom accommodation in the main
house. This was still in process with the result that some rooms looked
rather bare. The plan is that the· girls and
rooms shall
be on the first floor, and the boys have the
oor. There
was a sensitive recognition that this meant that some youngsters would have
to move from rooms they had always occupied even though thereby they were
getting more space or even a single room.
26.4 The staffing of this home consists of
who are
fully resident, and two full-time housemothers, who live locally. There
are also three domestic ladies who help with the general chores and also
act as assistant housemothers. Some of the older girl s also return to help
in the household. The atmosphere at the home is certainly one of a large,
but happy and sometimes chaotic family.
insists that discipline
is firm and although some incidents of misbehaviour were reported, the
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